2017-18 IMPORTANT PRE-SEASON INFORMATION AND DATES

PHYSICALS at MHS Commons on JULY 25: $20
Srs and Jrs 6:15pm  Soph and Frosh  6:45pm  Junior High  7:15pm
Every athlete must have a completed Pre Participation Physical on file with the Athletic Department (HS) or Junior High Office (JH) for the current school year before the athlete may tryout/practice with the team. The physical form may be started in FinalForms for the athlete information, and then printed and taken to the physician for completion. The physical forms are also available in the school office or at http://www.ohsaa.org under Sports Medicine, or in the school office.

Every athlete must also register for their sports in FinalForms BEFORE THE FIRST DAY OF PRACTICE/TRYOUTS. All electronic paperwork must be completed with parental and student signatures.

Important Dates:
July 25  Sports Physicals at MHS in the Commons Sr/Jr 6:15; Soph/Frosh 6:45; JH 7:15 Cost $20
Aug 1  MHS Sports 1st Official Day of Practice/Tryouts
        MHS Sports Parents Meeting 7pm Auditorium
Aug 7  MJHS 1st Official Day. Athlete Sign up meeting at 9am at MJHS Gymnasium
Aug 10 MJHS Fall Sports Parents Meeting 6pm MJHS Gymnasium
Aug 11 MHS Fall Sports Pictures 1:30pm Kusel Stadium
Aug 16 MHS Fall Meet the Team Night at Kusel Stadium Food 6:30pm, Meet the Team 7pm
Aug 25 MJHS Fall Sports Pictures on Fairfax Field at 3pm
Sept 1 Fall Sports participation Fees Due
Nov 2  MJHS Fall Sports Awards at MJHS 7pm
Nov 20 MHS Fall Sports Awards at MHS Snacks and refreshments 6:30pm, Awards 7pm

Winter Sports
Oct 27 MHS/MJHS 1st Day of Girls Basketball Practice/Tryouts
Nov 3 MHS/MJHS 1st Day of Boys Basketball Practice/Tryouts
Nov 16 MHS Winter Sports Pictures MHS 3pm
Nov 17 MJHS Winter Sports Pictures MJHS 3pm (MJHS Swimming taken at later date)
Nov 28 MHS Winter Meet the Team Night in MHS Gym Food 6:30pm, Meet the Team 7pm
Dec 1 Winter Sports Participation Fees Due
Feb 26 MJHS Winter Sports Awards at MJHS 7pm
Mar 12 MHS Winter Sports Awards at MHS at 7pm

Spring Sports
Feb 19 MHS 1st Day Practice/Tryouts for Baseball, Softball, Lacrosse
Mar 5  MHS/MJHS 1st Day of Practice/Tryouts for Track and Field, Boys Tennis
Mar 15 MHS Meet the Team in MHS Gym Food 6:30pm, Meet the Team 7pm
Mar 16 MHS / MJHS Spring Pictures in Kusel Stadium, 3pm (Inclement weather location: MHS Gym)
Apr 1  Spring Sports Participation Fees Due
Spring Awards to be held by individual teams.